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the rCslIIts of its actions will be."
TIhe chairilan's request for stu-

dent reports, made in response to
a T'he Tech1 column charging
widcspread faculty violations of
testinl rules, slated that no writ-
ten examinations should be given
in the sevenl days prior to Finals
Week ill any subject which re-
quires an exam during Finals
Week. It lurther stated that no
more than one exam could be
given ill the last week of classes by
ainy course which does not require
a1 Finals Week test.

Dickson said that the complaint
received by CAP involved a
course requiring a Finals Week
test twhose instructor later
scheduled a quiz for the last week
o1' classes. The instructor had been

"OJJ:Lead' is an occasional
feature of The Tech designed to
provide a showcase fbr offjbeat,
intererting stories-on less-than-
hard news.

Quietly, without any fanfare,
The Tech succumbed to computer
technology last night.

Quietly, that is, if you discount
crowds of people mobbing the
production shop. Without fan-
fare, unless you figure a
champagne party with a 95-
person guest list is, well, ostenta-
tious. And maybe "succumbed
to" isn't the right phrase; maybe

"was seduced by" or "found itself
captured by" would be more
accurate. .

But regardless of the manner of
its coming, technology arrived in
The Tech's production shop. The
noisy computer-driven IBM type-
writers which had been used to
typeset copy for seven years were
quiet, their "smudgeless" carbon
ribbons no longer staining the
operator's hands. No one was
asking how to hyphenate
"faculty"; no one was tinkering -
with the all-too-fragile magnetic
tapes on which copy was stored.

The mechanical clanking, the
Smudgy ribbons, and the human
dictionaries had all been replaced
by shiny new typesetting equip-
ment, sitting over in a corner of
-the shop. The mag tapes were
hung up, their place taken by
yards and yards of inch-wide
paper tape. And the fiddlers and
tinkerers, free of the almost
constant maintenance required by
the IBM machinery,-were
clustered around a bright green
video display tube where copy was
bcing edited and formatted.

The cost of all this convenience?
C)nly $42,000.

Following the lead of news-
papers all over the country, The
Tech entered the computer age .
yesterday, producing its first issue
- this issue - on computerized
phototypesetting equipment.

It's a long way from the hot
lead type usually associated with
newspaper printing. Phototype is
produced by the simple process of
shining a light through a negative
image onto a photographic paper.
The paper is chemically
developed, and the end result is
copy that looks just like it was
typed by a high-quality typewriter
with a typesetting typeball.

While the process seems simple,
implementing it isn't. Producing a
single letter is easy; producing line
after line of letters, all perfectly
spaced and set, gets a little
complicated. One type of letters
isn't enough, since printers want a
variety of typefaces and sizes -
The Tech's Dymo Pacesetter
makes eight typefaces available in
12 sizes - and the flexibility' to
bounce lines; make type run in
crazy shapes, and hyphenate and
justify copy. The typesetter ends
up being a lot more than a col-
lection of mirrors, lenses, and
lights - it's also a minicomputer.

But even the most complex
I -i(Please turn to page 5)

What does the Loch Ness Monster look like? Probably not
like this, but there is considerable evidence to believe it ex-
ists, according to Professor Emeritus of Electrical Engineer-
ing Harold Edgerton '27 and three other scientists writing in
the March/April issue of Technology Review, published
yesterday. The article contains a history of the search for the
creature, as well as new data to support its existence. The
monster has been named Nessiteras rhombopteryx "so that it
may qualify for protective legislation," according to the arti-
cle.
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By Mike McNamee
MIT is closing down the con-

troversiail and often-unpopular
position of Lobby 7 Coordinator,
thus nearly ruling out the pos-
sibility of future large-scale ex-
hibits and activities in the Lobby,
for budgetary reason.

Vice President for Administra-
tion and Personnel John Wynne
said that the Coordinator's office,
which is responsible for schedul-
ing and coordinating all activities
in the Lobby and many of-the bul-
letin boards in the Institute's main
corridor, will be closed at the end
ot' the academic year.

"We've decided that we can no
longer afford to have a full-time
statfl person to serve as coor-
dinator for the Lobby," Wynne
told 7The Tech/. "'The funds
available for Lobby activities had
to be cut sharply, and the co.or-
dinator's position was the biggest
part of the budget,"

Suzanne Weinberg, who has
served as coordinator for the last
three years, could not be reached
for commnent.

Controversy has surrounded
Weinberg and the policy commit-
tee for which she worked, the
Lobby 7 Committee, almost an-
nually with protests over the cx-

hibits fnd activities held.in the
Lobby. Two exhibits in particular
- "Weather'" in the spring of
1974 and "Food" last spring, both
sponsored by the Center for Ad-
vanced Visual Studies -stirred
trouble with their student-
produced environmental art dis-
plays.

Wvnne said that while a
"'modest budget" - about $3,000
- would still be available for
Lobby 7 activities, "the larger
scale exhibits of the type the Lob-
by has been known for in the past
will be quite ditficLIlt without
oecone ill tile coordinating

role."
''The Lobby 7 Comn-mittee has

been asked to discuss what sort of
activities can be held in the Lobby
without requiring full-time coor-
dination, without someone who
has experience dealing with all the
offices involved," Wynne, who
chairs the committee, said. "i
think there vwill be more emphasis
on performances and less on ex-
hibitions, fewer long-term ac-
livities and more short ones. But
we're not foreclosing anything."

Wynne said that pressures on
his budget fored hill to cut out

.the position, and that "I doubt
anyone else's budget wiil leI them
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Lobby 7 exhibits like this balloon carpet may become less com-
mon, as the Lobby 7 committee's budget has been cut and the
position of Lobby 7 Coordinator - currently held by Suzanne
Weinberg - has been eliminated.
pick up the l'unction." Otto Piene,
director of the Center for Ad-
vanccd Visual Studies, agreed.

"As fIar as the Center's con-
ccrned, we have other places to ex-
hibit, on and off campus, and we
don't need to pick up the role of
coordinating the Lobby so we carl
exhibit," Piene said. "The
probleml is, it's a loss to the MIT
connm:unity, because the Lobby

was a center for many activities, a
point with great vitality and im-
portance for the life of the com-
Iln Lill itY.

PiIene said that the closing of the
Coordinator's office "means a
period of rest and waiting for the
Lobby. New activities will develop
in Lobby 7 because the space calls
lfor activity."

By Mike McNamee
Few courses at MIT are

violating faculty rules by illegally
scheduling tests and class sessions,
if the results of a Committee on
Academlic Perfoliance appeal for
conmplaints are accurate.

The CAP has received only one
student complaint about tests and
quizzes scheduled in violation of
faculty rules since the committee's
chairman asked students to report
violations of the rules in January,
according to CAP staff inmember
Jane Dickson.

"We want to remind students
about the rules again, because if
falculty miembers are violating the
rules, now is the time to report it,"

)ickson said. "The earlier the
CAP finds out, the less disastrous

contactd by the CAP, and ar-
rangeiments wcrc lade to
reschcdule tile quiz.

Comriplaintis to the CAP must be
nmaide in writing, LDickson said, but
the commlittee will not release the
namle of' the complaining student.

Other matters of concern for
the CAP', L)ickson said, are:

- Correction of errors in
registration from previous terms.
After this semester, Dickson said,
the contmmittce will not accept peti-
tions to change errors in registra-
tion iit' the errors occurred more
than one year before the petition
wvas filed. Any old registration er-
rors should be rectified this
semester, she said.

-Status of registration forms.
The Registrar's Office will only
send one status foIrmi to a student

. selester - just before Add

changes in his registration after
classes begin. ii' a student has
mnadc changes and does not
receive a form reflecting those
changes by the end of next week,
Dickson warned, the Registrar's
Offlice might not have received the
changes, and the student should
investigate.

- Evening classes and quizzes.
The CAP wishes to study student
activities towards evening classes
and quizzes scheduled for the
evening hours. "We really don't
know how rmany such courses
there are, or how students feel
about them," IDickson said.

In addition, Dickson urged stu-
dellnts to report any courses which
have class sessions scheduled
bctwccn 5 and 7pm. "It's a clear
violation of the rules," she said.

"'All educated guess is that the
body was in the water for 4-6
weeks," Flynn said.

Lagan, a Mass Communica-
tions major whose 21st birthday
wis yesterday, founded an "alter-
native" campus newspaper,
Swamp Nootes following a split on
the stalf of the regular paper, the
Berkelev Beacon. "Neil was well-
knowin and well-liked on cam-
pus," stated Dean Woodruff,
Dean Ifor Student AfIairs at
E lmersoin.

hFie college is releasing no
further i1nformation in accordance
vilth the wishes (of the victim's
pa;lrents.

By Jim Eisen
T'he body of a Boston student

was recovered from the Charles
River near MIT by Metropolitan
District Police around noontime
on Tuesday. The incident drew a
small crowd.

The victim, identified yesterday
as Emerson College student Neil
Lagan '77, was spotted by a jogger
from the Harvard Bridge. MIT's
Campus Patrol notified the MDC
Police, who made the recovery
from the middle of the river,
downstrcam of' the bridge.

According to MDC Detective
Flynn, death was due-to drown-
ing. A determination on whether
it was a suicide has yet to be made.

I U

Lobby 7 coordinator
position terrinated

FeW ourses seen violating faculty rules

BF/DC recovers body
from Charles River
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Roundup

Btaseball b
By Glenn Brownstein

and Dave Cohen
A fourth-inning grand slam

home run by captain Roy
Henriksson '76 helped the base--
ball (6-3) team to a 10-4victory
over Boston State College at
Briggs Field Saturday afternoon.
Henriksson's blast erased a 3-2
deficit and gave MET a lead it
never relinquished.

The Beavers added three
more tallies in the sixth to clinch
the win. Freshmen Pete Stein-
hagen leading hitter on the Flori-
da trip pitched seven innings and
received credit for the victory,
getting relief help from John
Davolowsky '76 and Mike Royal
'76 in the final two innings.

MIT shoots for its first Great-
er Boston League victory against
Tufts tomorrow at Briggs Field
in a 3pm start.

Lacrosse (2-3) met with far
less success against Boston Col-
lege Saturday night, dropping an
11-1 decision to the Purple
Eagles. Although BC's eleven
goals were one less than the
number MIT allowed in 1975,
the Engineer offense was unable
to run anything against the Eagle
defense due to sloppy play and
inexperience. Goalie Jeff Singer
'77 continued his excellent play,
though, stopping 27 shots on net
and raising his save percentage to
69 per cent (anything above 60
per cent is excellent).

MIT faces Tufts at Home
tomorrow afternoon.

Tennis (1-0) opened its
season with a 6-3 victory over
UConn on Wednesday, getting
double victories from the first
doubles team of Peter Moss '77
and Neil Rockowitz ?78 (they
each captured a singles match as
well as winning the doubles).

Boston State--
he lack of a spring Judd '78, Danny Chan '77, and
,ar due to budget Caroline Gee G was eliminated
e squad approaches after two successive losses to
h's New England Boston University and Tufts 'A'
[ps in a confident runner-up and winner res-
zing lost only one pectively:
last year's team and Gee was undefeated in the
rong contributions individual women's division. Her
en. The netmen face strong showing culminated in a
ome today at 3:30. victory over Maxine Gordon of

Shotokan Karate the University of Lowell for first
the competitive place.

training this semes- In the team competition, MIT
New England Col- lost its first match to a strong
arate Conference BU team, scoring one draw and
e-Sparring Tourna- four losses. The second match
annual competition against Tufts 'A' was closer with
to person with less MIT posting one win, one draw,
r of training. and three losses. Kasting contri-
I team of Jerry buted the only MIT victory.

By Charles Cox
MIT's A-sidt

teams lost to
ness School
scores -of 13-7 

In the 'A
chalked up its
first half by ret
goal, a convel
unconverted 1
could retaliate
closed the scc
half when I
crossed the t]
points.

As usual,
scrum was pust
opposition, but
sing by the Bu'

b a cks slowed the backfield

Doug Mook G, Chris

Iegiate Ka
Novice Free
ment, a bia
open only t
than one yea

The MIU
Kasting G, I

PROFESSIIONAL
TYPING

for
Educators, Authors,

Architects, Dissertations,
Theses, Reports, Cassettes-
You tape iti ... We type it

8 WINTER ST. BOSTON
1278 MASS. AVE. HARVARD SO.

423-2986
THE SKILL BUREAUX'17"0

Before you start to question the value of
your college education, consider what you can do
with it as an officer in the Coast Guard. We have a
few select positions still open in our August Officer
Candidate School class.

After j ust 18 weeks of specialized trai n i ng,
you'll take a management position with real
responsibility. It could be at one of our Port Safety
or Marine Inspection units. Or helping operate a
recreational boating safety program. You'll be on
the job with the nation's foremost maritime law
enforcement agency. Protecting man from the sea
and the sea from man.

The Coast Guard is known for saving lives and
property. Today our role is expanding as we protect
coastal sea-life resources from depletion by fishing
fleets and intercept major narcotics smugglers off
our shores. A Coast Guard job is a big responsibility.

The rewards are excellent, too. A starting
salary of over $10,000 a year, post-graduate training
opportunities and excellent retirement benefits
after only 20 years if you decide to stay with us,
plus all the other benefits of military service. Of
course, the personal satisfaction with a job wel I
done is its own reward.

The Coast Guard OCS is a golden opportunity.
But-applications for August classes will be closing
very soon, so call Robert Robinson in Boston at
223-3617. He's got the answers about a Coast Guard
career-ways you can make your degree pay off
in gold.

COASTGARD O.C.S.

Cut 0ut tor a
slice _ ili e.

Nomads watering their camels 
a at a Saharan oasis. Gauchos

whooping it up on the
Argentine Pampas. Carpet

; weavers working in the Grand i
Bazaar of Isfahan. Discover

X lifestyles, traditions and beauty 
unchanged by time and 

, unknown to the average tourist. a
Cut yourself in on ua rewarding 

I and challenging slice of life 
with Trek Adventures.
Cut me in. Send me the follow-

a ing Overland Camping Tours a
and Expeditions brochures:

E Europe, Asia, Africa and the
Amnericas 

[G Russia, Eastern Europe and
Scandinavia 

[1] South America 
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line 1 line re'g s atow to Iron-O
1. You may apply on any fabric. but for best results. u-
manent press materials of 50% cotton and 50% pol-
(Decal colors tend to fade with washing when put 
cotton materials).
2. Protect ironing board with plain paper. (Notebook
ing paper. preferred). Do not use paper towels or oth,
ous paper because ink carn leak through.
3. Slip T-shirt over ironing board with the side yo-
"Cool Blue" on directly over the protective paper.
4. Cut Cool Blue pattern out along dotted line ana
face down over T-shirt. Pin the pattern to the shirt
and bottom so it won't slip as you iron. Put another p-
plain paper over Cool Blue to protect the iron. (Do n-

PABST. Since 1844.Tl-:
KEE WIS PEORIA HEIGHTS. ILL .NEWARK. NJ .LOS ANGELES CAL PABST. GA

City _ I a
State Zip a

IIa
My Travel Agent is 

I Mail I
to "as -eB 136 E. 57th Street

*P1 New Yorkt, N.Y. 10022 a
1g Amp (212) 751-3250
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ernainater
hibits and activities held .in the
Lobby. Two exhibits in particular

r - "Weather" in the spring of
1974 and "Food" last spring, both
sponsored by the Center for Ad-

- vanced Visual Studies- stirred
trouble with their student-
produced environmental art dis-

- plays.
Wynne said that while a

"modest budget" - about $3,000
-- would still be available for

s Lobby 7 activities, "the larger
- scale exhibits of the type the Lob-
i by has been known for in the past
I will be quite difficult without

sormeone in the coordinating
role."

"The Lobby 7 Committee has
been asked to discuss what sort of
activities can be held in the Lobby
wvithout requiring full-time coor-

i dination, without someone who
has experience dealing with all the

t offices involved," Wynne, who
chairs the committee, said. "I

s think there will be more emphasis
t on perlormlances and less on ex-
l hibitions, fewer long-term ac-

tivities and more short ones. But
I we're not foreclosing anything."

Wynne said that pressures on
his budget forced him to cut out

*the position, and that "I doubt
* anyone else's budget will let them

Lobby 7 exhibits like this balloon carpet may become less com-
mon, as the Lobby 7 committee's budget has been cut and the
position of Lobby 7 Coordinator - currently held by Suzanne
Weinberg - has been eliminated.
pick up the function." Otto Piene,
director of the Center for Ad-
vanced Visual Studies, agreed.

"As far as the Center's con-
cerned, we have other places to ex-
hibit, on and off campus, and we
don't need to pick up the role of
coordinating the Lobby so we can
exhibit," Piene said. "The
problem is, it's a loss to the MIT
commnunity, because the Lobby

was a center for many activities, a
point with great vitality and im-
portance for the life of the cornm-
ml u nity.-

Piene said that the closing of the
Coordinator's office "means a
period of rest and waiting for the
Lobby. New activities will develop
in Lobby 7 because the space calls
for activity."

Cut
n Your Supercool T-Shirt Decal
;e per- heavy brown wrapping paper).
tester. 5. Use dry iron and set on cotton position. When iron is
Dn all- ready, use a steady. even pressure over pattern for one

minute. Allow shirt to cool for about one minute... then
or typ- remove pattern.
ar por- LAUNDRY NOTE: Launder with other permanent press

clothes, following proper permanent press washing and dry-
j want ing instructions and avoiding chlorine bleach. CAUTION:

This type of decal has been designed and tested to give
place satisfactory results when all directions above are followed
at top and when transferred to permanent press materials. The
ece of Pabst Brewing Company cannot be responsible for damage
it use to garments or other materials.

ie quality always comes through.

Implementing It Isn't. Producing a
single letter is easy; producing line
after line of letters, all perfectly
spaced and set, gets a little
complicated. One type of letters
isn't enough, since printers want a
variety of typefaces and sizes-
The Tech's Dymo Pacesetter
makes eight typefaces available in
12 sizes - and the flexibility' to
bounce lines; make type run in
crazy shapes, and hyphenate and
justify copy. The typesetter ends
up being a lot more than a col-
lection of mirrors, lenses, and
lights - it's also a minicomputer.

- But even the most complex
(Please turn to page 5)

t along dotted line

the results oft its actions will be."
The chairman's request for stu-

dent reports, made in response to
1 T lhec I'ech column charging
1 widespread faculty violations of

r testing rules, stated that no writ-
ten examinations should be given
in the seven days prior to Finals

i Week in any subject which re-
f quires an exam during Finals
, Week. It further stated that no

lmore than one exam could be
given in the last week of classes by
any course which does not require
a Finals Week test.

Dickson said that the complaint
received by CAP involved a
course requiring a Finals Week
test whose instructor later
scheduled a quiz for the last week
of classes. The instructor had been
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What does the Loch Ness Monster look like? Probably not
like this, but there is considerable evidence to believe it ex-
ists, according to Professor Emeritus of Electrical Engineer-
ing Harold Edgerton '27 and three other scientists writing in
the March/April issue of Technology Review, published
yesterday. The article contains a history of the search for the
creature, as well as new data to support its existence. The
monster has been named Nessiteras rhombopteryx "so that it
.may qualify for protective legislation," according to the arti-
cle.

contacted by the CAP', and ar-
ranllgclements were made to
rcschcdule the quiz.

Comnplaints to the CAP must be
made in writing, Dickson said, but
the committee will not release the
name of the complaining student.

Other matters of concern for
the CAP, Dickson said, are:

- Correction of errors in
registration from previous terms.
After this semester, Dickson said,
the committee will not accept peti-
tions to change errors in registra-
tion if the errors occurred more
than one year before the petition
wtas filed. Any old registration er-
rors should be rectified this
semester, she said.

- Status of registration forms.
The Registrar's Office will only
send one status form to a student
La semester - just before Add

By Jim Eisen
The body of a Boston student

was recovered from the Charles
River near MIT by Metropolitan
District Police around noontime
on Tuesday. The incident drew a
small crowd.

The victim, identified yesterday
as Emerson College student Neil
Lagan '77, was spotted by a jogger
from the Harvard Bridge. MIT's
Campus Patrol notified the MDC
Police, who made the recovery
from the middle of the river,
downstream of the bridge.

According to MDC Detective
Flynn. death was due-to drown-
ing. A determination on whether
it was a suicide has yet to be made.

changes in his registration after
classes begin. If a student has
made changes and does not
receive a form reflecting those
changes by the end of next week,
Dickson warned, the Registrar's
Olffice might not have received the
changes, and the student should
investigate.

- Evening classes and quizzes.
The CAP wishes to study student
activities towards evening classes
and quizzes scheduled for the
evening hours. "We really don't
know how many such courses
there are, or how students feel
about them," Dickson said.

In addition, Dickson urged stu-
dents to report any courses which
have class sessions scheduled
between 5 and 7pm. "It's a clear
violation of the rules,'' she said.

"An educated guess is that
body was in the water for
weeks," Flynn said.

the
4-6

Lagan, a Mass Communica-
tions major whose 21st birthday
was yesterday, founded an "alter-
native" campus newspaper,
Swalmp Notes following a split on
the staff' of' the regular paper, the
Berkeley BLeacon. "Neil was well-
known .and well-liked on cam-
pus," stated Dean Woodruff,
Dean for Student Affairs at
E'merson.

The college is releasing no
further inflormation in accordance
w ith the wishes of the victim's
parents.
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In The Nation This Week
THE AMERICAN MERCEN ARIES

Today, 'post war recession, inflation and unemployment
have set adrift a small army of veterans of Viet Nam who
must sell their skills
It has become clear that there is indeed a community of
"fighting men" imbued with right-wing ideology who are
for sale in the United States.
"They do not yet make up a coherent political movement
but their special weaponry, special skills and special
disenchantment are very real. They rather ominously
number in the thousands, they are for hire and they will
bear watching."- .

From an article in this week's Nation
The Nation, 333 Sixth Avenue, NYC 10014

Special rates for students

By Chuck Humphrey
In an effort to re.lieve

overcrowding in the housing
system caused by enroliment in-
creases, the Dean's office is help-
ing two new living groups to form.

A new fraternity and new
women's living group are current-
ly being organized, according to
Associate Dean for Student Af-
fairs Ken Browning '66.

The national fraternity Alpha
Delta Phi (ADP) has been given
permission by the Interfraternity
Conference (IFC) to "colonize
here," Browning said, but plans
"haven't gotten off the ground
yet."

Browning said that the new
fraternity, which would house
about 50 people, should be'ready
by this fall or the fall of 1977 at
the latest.

A group of women on campus

classifie
avivertslnc

Small Vacumn Cleaner Wanted for
cleaning inside machinery. Call
Mark, Len or John, 3-1541
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TRANSLATORS
NATIVE SPEAKERS of Ar-

abic, Bulgarian, Chinese,
Dutch, Farsi, French, German,
Greek, Italian, Japanese, Pol-
ish, Portuguese, Russian,
Spanish, Swedish, and other
languages needed for transla-
tions into foreign languages in
various fields of engineering
and science. Well-paid with
convenient arrangements to
suit your time schedule.

Experienced into-English
translators and foreign lan-
guage typists also needed for
free-lance assignments in all
languages.

Call Dr. Jauregui on
864-3900.

LINGUISTIC SYSTEMS, INC.
116 AUST! N STREET

CAMBRIDGE, MASS. 02139

-------- ------ -

Two new living groups forming
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are trying to form an independent
women's living group. Associate
D)irector of Financial Aid
Dorothy Bowe said that the group
is in the "plausibility stage" and
that the organizers are looking for
a home for the living group. They
have looked at a Cambridge
building owned by MIT that is
currently being used as apart°
ments, but "we wouldn't want to
kick anybody out," she said.

Bowe told The Tech that
organizers of the living group -
Elizabeth Drake, Assistant Dean
for Student Affairs Anne
Thompson, Assistant Dean for
Student Affairs Alice Seelinger,
former Assistant Dean for Stu-
dent Affairs Nancy Wheatley '71,
Bowe, and Zorrie Zimmerman '78
- would like to get some funds
from the Institute as well as from
alumni.

Zimmerman said that there was
"no hope of getting living space in
the fall" for the group, although it
might be possible to house the
group in a floor of a fraternity or a
wing of the building that would
eventually become theirs.

The fraternity Pi Kappa Alpha
has received permission to go
coed, and currently has four
women. in order to rush
freshwomen next year, they must
get at least one more upper-
classwoman, a PiKA official
stated. They are fairly sure of get-
ting one, he added.

abortion counseling
birth control gynecology
free pregnancy tests

738-1370
1031 Beacon Street, Brooklline

Sublet/House-sit: Married graduate
student interning in Boston area
seeks housing from 1 July 1976 to 1
July 1977. References. Richard
Kolotkin, N218 Elliot Hall, U. of M.,
Mpls. MN, 55455

THIS SPACE CONTRIBUTED BY THE PUBLISHER

Interested in No-Frills Low-Cost Jet
Travel to Europe, Africa, the Middle
East, the Far East, and South
America? Educational Flights has
been helping people travel on a
budget with maximum flexibility and
minimun hassle for six years. For
more info: call toll free 800-223-
5569.

Excellent Pay for Hard Workers.
Out of state. No car needed. For in-
formation and interview schedule,
send self-addressed stamped
envelope to: Box 473, West Somer-
ville, Ma 02144.

MULBERRY TYPING STUDIO
864-6693

10c Mt. Auburn Street, Cambridge,
Ma. (in the Real Paper Office Bldg.)
Technical typing, these, resumes,
reports - and just plain typing too!
Editing/Proofreading; Transcribing;
Foreign language typing and
translation. Trust your words to us!

Classies workll $2.75/35 words or
less the first time. $1.75 after that, if
ordered at the same time.

1 06WAYS TO SAVE BIG MONEY -- i.",;.;"; a- ,;?%;,," ;'otl
YEAR AFTER VEAR! .. ,;t;dy... ,~~".t .... r la .r...:Co..'..lo.nS.

' ome hancym~ Amateu, mca,,.rue ~ ..Sa, C l,~keeX
hrees. rluf chnne iglo 1~ a Crole .o..rkeoD of DfEICI·{ xe 7 ¢ R

slogan quake~~rrs ne Irl er. ownC Hae one bcs

Jay Norris Corp. Dept. CB-28 350 S. Kellogg, Suite S. Goleta, CA 93017
Please rush me the following 106-PC. Professional tool sets:
_ 1 Set for $14.99 + 3.00 postage, handling & ins. (N.Y. residents
_ 2 Sets for $27.99 + 5.00 postage, handling & ins. add sales tax)
Enclosed ischeckmoney order for $
Name _ Address
City State Zip 

I've been typing Masters and Ph.D.'s
full time for 5 years (and still love it!)
I'd be happy to help you. IBM Cor-
recting Selectric. 894-3406
(Weston).

Stereo Equipment for sale, 25-50%
off on most brands. All cartons with
cards. Full warranty; one day
delivery, 30 day exchange on defec-
tive units. Call Mike, 241-7488 (keep
trying).

1" unoiled paper tape for sale.
$.75/roll. Discount if you take all
100+. Calt John, Len, or Mark, x3-
1541

Hearings for student positions on

The Committee on Discipline
and

The Committee on V*isual Arts
Will be held on Monday, April 12, according

to the following schedule:

7:30pm COD Earle Lomon, Ch. x3-4877
.- student members John Thain 247-8124 and

Vic Franchiewicz dl 5-6572
CVA Wayne Anderson, Ch. x3-76158:30pm

Hearings will be held in Room 400 of the Student Center.
Call the listed chairmen or student members for committee
information, and the UA secretary (x3-2696) for hearing in-
formation.

NEW EGLAND
VWOMNENS SERVICE

Licensed by the Commonwealth of Mass.

Folk Concerts
Fri: Apr. 9 - Blue Grass

Spider Bridge and the Rain-
bow Valley folks

Sat: Apr. 10 - Happy and
Artie Traurm

Concerts at the Joy of Move-
ment Center: 536 Mass. Ave,

Cambridge. 8pm, $2
The National Center
forVoluntary Action.

The M I T Musical Theatre Guild Presents

able ~~~I

a he
Qe no

Eves: Fri. & Sat. April 9 & 10
8pM

Mats: Sate April 10
2Pm

Kresge Auditorium
Adults $3.50 (One Dollar Off With M I T l0D,)
Children Under 12 $2.00 Accompanied By Adult

For Reservations Call 253-6294
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(The Police Blotter is a report custody of Somerville Detectives,
written by the Campus PatroZ on who arrived quickly with the ar-
cnrimes, incidents and actions on rest warrant in hand.
the MIT campus each week.)

Memorial Drive late Tuesday
afternoon, hle discovered it miss-
ing wheni he returned the next day.

Parts Theft Foiled
A would-be auto parts thief was

sorely disappointed in the "wee-
hours" Molday morning when
Oftficers found him hiding beneath
a parked car in the Westage park-
ing lot. The crestfallen fellow,
whose presence in the area was
first detected by an alert Westgate
resident, was found near a partial-
ly stripped vehicle after a short
search. Taken into custody, he
Xwas transported to the Cambridge
City Jail, where he was booked on
charges of Malicious Destruction
ot' Private Property and Grand
Larceny. Trial in the matter is
scheduled for later this month.

Auto Alarm Saves a Car

Alerted by the sound of his own
car's alarm, a resident looked out
the window of his west side dorm
room, spotting below two youths
springing away from his vehicle,
disappearing from view down
Memorial Drive. Though one vent
window was damaged, the rest of
the car was intact.

Maverick Stolen

The owner of a new Ford
Maverick which had no alarm was
not so lucky as the fellow men-
tioned above. Leaving it on

For film brought in during
the month of April

OFFER GOOD ON:
OTHER COMPATIBLE

EXPOSURES - LIST
$3.00

KODAK, G.A.F. OR
COLOR FILM: 12
PRICE $5.99, NOW I

KODACHROME OR EKTACHROME
SLIDES: 20 EXPOSURES - LIST
$3.15, NOW $1.58
36 EXPOSURES - LIST PRICE
NOW $2.58

FILM: 5
$1.73

COLOR
PRICE

$5.15,

-0 FEET

csreative
I ! .

a clothing
There's no store like Adorn-
ments! For today's latest
styles, popular and one-of-

~ a-kind fashions for women:
designed, sewn and sold
on the premises.

Comfortable, smart,
creative clothing.

E W omen' at last
can Wear

Adornmentsl
1693 Mass. Avenue,
Cambridge, between
Harvard & Porter Square

Open Mon. - Fri., 11 am - 7 pm
_ Saturday, 10 am - 6 pm

It's not a chore,
opportunity!

it's an

Earn money;
make friends;
learn a trade;
do something useful:

Work in The Tech's Pro-
duction Shop!

8MM OR S
- LIST PRI

UPER 8 MOVIE
CE $3.45, NOW

LOCAL PROCESSING
CAMERAS, MIT STUDENT CENTER

and the ability•.{ to, perform under
pressure are
important. The
people who
demonstrate

E these qualities
are the people we want to
become Army officers.

As an Army officer,
you will not only have to
manage people but money
and materials as well. To
make more important plan-
ning decisions than most
young executives.

(weather permitting)

WOMEN'S & MEN'S
BOUTIQUE CLOTHING

a Sheets & Pilowcases
· Popular & Clasical

Records
· Art Prints & Posters

o Paperbacks &

_... -a in LA PA.(E 3 Cia I

Dorm Room Larceny
Unknown thieves entered the

room of two west campus dor-
mitory residents early in the week,
and helped themselves to three
ladies' overcoats valued at $240.
The victims had been in the habit
of leaving the suite open and un-
locked a good bit, which doubtless
proved of significant aid to the
thieves in their endeavors.

Unsecured Wallet Stolen
A staff member in the Main

Complex left his coat hanging on
the back of a chair in his unlocked
office while he stepped out for a
short time on Monday. Upon his
return he found the jacket still in-
tact, but not so the wallet he'd left
tucked in the inside pocket. The
latter was recovered sometime
later, discarded elsewhere in the
building. The cash belonging
therein -however, had "gone
south" with the thief.

Suspect Apprehernded
An Officer patrolling the Main

Complex area on Friday stopped
a trespasser who looked somehow
familiar in a rather unpleasant
way. A quick check revealed a
past arrest record at M IT and
further the existence of an out-
standing arrest warrant issued by
the Somerville District Court.
Detained for a short time, the fel-
low was turned over to the

FILMI PROCESSING
List
PriceAsian 001

c�w�esacll�

Sglyou Ix

The subject
is leadership.
The course
is Army
ROTC. The
enltir C icur-

riculum is
exciting, challenging, and
flexible. So flexible that, if
qualified, you can enter at
any time during your first
two years on campus.

Through practical
experience, you will learn
how to lead. The acquired
discipline of mind and spirit

S�ad

At MIT, you can learn what it takes to lead.
CALL: Captain Murphy

253-4471/Bldg. 20E126
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A PoI

well-established multi-million dol-
lar program 'does no! understand

how. MIT works. Quoting un-
nanled sources is the sort of
shoddy journalism that en-

gendered the original dispute.
J.W.Devanney 111

A4ssociate Proqessor oj'
Ocean Engin eering

April 2, 19,76

The Tech welcomes letters
to the editor. All letters
should be signed, but names
will be withheld on request.
Typed, double-spaced letters
are preferred.

r

L
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To the Editor:
I have a modest proposal re-

garding the homosexual problem
at MIT (see Mel Suarez' letter in
last Friday's The Tech).

The problem stems from the
fact that MIT continually at-
tracts and admits a large number
of social misfits of all types.
Some of these are bound to be
gay, closet cases, confused, or
asexual. The problem is that
while homosexuality has become
a class A activity at MIT, hetero-
sexuality has not. By creating a
Student Heterophile League
(SHL), many of the annoying
facts of life at MIT could be
rectified.

For example: if there are

enough heterosexuals on campus
to form an SHL, then social
affairs could be arranged, and
space could be requested for a
straight-lounge, office and stor-
age (making SHL a class A acti-
vity). Then the activity could
arrange to have a bulletin board
along the main corridor, set up a
pair of straight hotlines (for clo-
set cases who want to "come
out"), and print lapel buttons
that read "I'm straight".

Best of all, when all those
sexually confused freshmen pick
up their R/O- packets, they could
not only read the pamphlet
"Gay? You're Not Alone," but
also get to read the pamphlet
"Straight? You're Not Alone"

(which MIT would have to allow
in the R/O pamphlets, lest it be
accused of gay bias); no doubt
thousands of freshpersons would
be relieved to learn that life at
MIT is not all gay.

But you ask, "What can I
do?" You can become a charter
member of the Student Hetero-
phile League, and help make all
these things happen. Just send
your name, term address and
phone number to the address
below (via Interdepartmental
mail). If there. are at least a few
heterosexuals on campus, I'm
sure we can start a worthwhile
activity.

Tom Bracewell
W61-214B

such, SHL was given recognition
as a student activity in 1971,
long before any of the other gay
student groups in the area. It is.
and always has been, treated
exactly as any other student
activity; its funding from the
Institute is minimal; it has to
apply or space just like any
other group. Moreover, like any
other student activity, it has the
right to apply for space and
funds. To deny it that right is
the equivalent of denying that
right to the Black Student
Union, the Chinese Student
Club, or any other organization
simply because its members tend

to be of a minority that may be
unpopular with some people.

The Student Homophile
League, and the Institute by
allowing it to exist, are not
" promoting" gayness or putting
any value judgement on any
sexual orientation; they re-
cognize that gay people exist,
and SHL tries to normalize gay-
ness against the sort of repres-
sion that society puts on gay
people, the type that is amply
shown in Mr. Suarez's lett6r.

Tom Mills '77 for the
women and men of the MIT
Student Homophile League

April 2, 1976
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To the Editor:
I am appalled at the letter

from Mr. Suarez, "A return to
barbarism," in the Tech of April
second. As an officer of the
Student Homophile League, I
must disagree with him in many
areas.

In his letter, Mr. Suarez
writes about "the rights of
others to life, liberty, and the
pursuit of happiness," and im-
mediately proceeds to deny all
of those to a large segment of
the population, the gay commu-
nity.

Gay men and women have
existed as long as men and wom-
en have existed, as any perfunc-
tory reading of Sappho and
Plato will show. Homosexuality
is hardly unnatural; it is exhi-
bited in many animals other
than man, in the wild as well as
in captivity. Gayness has been
lauded by some societies, such as

classical Greece, and lambasted
by others, such as Victorian
England. American society is
just beginning to emerge from a
period of repression of gays, just
as it is beginning to emerge from
the repression of women and
other minorities.

MIT, as a major university
and a bastion of intellectual
freedom, has been among the
forerunners in trying to alleviate
some of these repressions (al-
though it is hardly perfect and
sometimes fails miserably.} As

To the Editor:
Your article on my disagree-

ment with Technology Review over
an article published in the Reviewv
is reasonably accurate as long as it
sticks to the dispute itself. How-
ever, the suggestion that I

threatened 'to get Washington to
cut off Sea Grant's funding' is
patent nonsense. I made no sucir
threat. Sea Grant was only peri-

pherally involved in the whole
thing. In any event, I can't imag-

ine a less effective tactic oil mlly
part. Anyone who believes that a
single junior faculty member can
substantially impact a successful

0;� 4The not-so-current crazes:
moving closer to insanity

By Glenn Brownstein
"Statistics indicate that if the fate of incidence of insanity continues at

its present level, the whole blooming population of the world will be
crazy in the not-too-distant future. Occasionally, people show streaks of
behavior which make us believe that this not-too-distant future is
alreadv here."

Is this some world leader decrying the frivolous attitude toward many
world crises'? is this a famous psychiatric authority analyzing famous
mass murderers? Is this a Harvard professor examining the world
economic problem?

It's a shame to disappoint you, O loyal reader, but that was John G.
Burr, Jr. '40, Editor of The Tech, complaining about a particular
campus fad (goldfish-swallowing) overrunning MIT in 1939.

Now, 37 -ears later, I wish to make some parallels not only between
the general population of Institute crazies of the two years, but between
the maior fads we (Burr and 1) both lived through, and how to deal with
them best.

Burr equated 1939's epidemic of goldfish-swallowing with a "mere
symptom of frustration. Perhaps people, tired of seeing the country go
to the dogs, would rather see it go to the fish." Two years ago, news
media equated the then-current "streaking" fad with the "restlessness"
ol youth. Obviously college students, tired of protest and demonstration
games, were demonstrating the "new morality" of the 1970's somewhat
ahead of' time in bold and brazen fashion.

What was it like on March 30, 1939, when Albert E. Hayes, Jr. '42
gained national recognition (even making the New York Titnes) by con-
suming 42 goldfish at a single sitting? Probably it was similar to the
heroes' welcome Charlie Bruno '74 received on that cold snowy
Fecbruary night when lie successfuly travelled from Baker to Kresge and
back wearing only a pair of sneakers. It was like the constant escalation
of' the "streaking" fad, when every Sunday midnight a large group of
Bakerites (and otherites) repeated Bruno's feat in front of a large group
of cheering admirers.

Now we hear of another "streaking" incident in 8.02 lecture Wednes-
day morning. To my mind, this is like swallowing goldfish or sitting on
top of flagpoles in 1968. Surely the best student minds of this nation can
come up with a more original, trendy way of expressing individuality.

I'm not reprimanding the "jogger in the buff", mind you. After all, we
veterans of original streaking days put up with complaints from Infir-
mary officials and morally outraged McCormick- women, yet faithfully
held our Sunday night session every week through the late winter and
spring regardless of whatever protests were made.

My theory is that certain on-campus incidents cause fads to take place
among a restless, dissatisfied student body. Take 1939 (goldfish-
swallowing) and 1976 (the return of streaking?), for example. MIT stu-
dents 37 years ago were most concerned about seemingly unfair "exam
crushes". To quote my 1939 counterpart, "a number of students find
themselves in the delightful position of having a large number of exams
in the three days preceding longer finals." Sound familiar?

The pages of The Tech were filled with outcries against the all-too-
frequent use of alcohol on campus, as students used the deadly liquid to
influence professors shortly before exam periods. Burr wrote, "We can-
not but look askance at Tech undergraduates who periodically entice
their professors to beer parties and then with alcoholic beverages." He
also found an 1872 English report that stated that habitual'drinking was
confined to the lowest group of aborigines. and promptly drew the ob-
vious parallel with students and faculty.

In February 1939, three MIT students were arrested for participation
in a "snowball war" with Cambridge police. Nowadays sophisticated
Institute residents do not fight with snow, but have adopted a less
hawkish stance, taking to the more personal practice of primal screams.
and discovering that many folks (including Campus Patrolmen) fail to
appreciate the benefits of tension release at odd morning hours.

The late '30s were troubled tinmes, what with a great war looming on
the horizon and remnants of the Great Depression still visible in the
economvy. In 1976, there is a constant threat of conflict in many world
areas, severe urban problems, and a sluggish economy.

It's no wonder, then, that one student sought to take matters into her
own hands and express the sarne sort of rebellious dissatisfaction that Al
Haves obviously felt back in '39 when he swallowed all those goldfish.

I can only express admiration for the free-spirited college students of
my teneration and our unrelenting quest to eliminate all rationality in
this wvorld of ours (if you haven't noticed. we don't have far to co -the
previous generation was of immeasurable help in approaching that lofty
and honorable goal).

Perhaps, as Burr stated in that memorable March 31 piece, "we are
destined to spend our last days in a neurotic frenzy of flagpole-sitting 
and goldfish-swallowing" (now maybe streaking and coffin stuffing). If

we indeed learn from historical records of the past, let us heed this lid-
vice. it might be the last rational thing we do.
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(Contilued fio/n page I)
phototypesetter is simpler than
the IBM typewriters The Tech
used before. Although the photo-
type machine has to be "smarter"
than the IBM equipment, its
brains are all electronic, while the
IBM machinery depends on brute-
force mechanical moving parts to
make everything come out okay.
Electronics are much more
reliable, and much faster.- 50
lines a minute, compared to 20
lines a minute on the IBM
machines - than mechanical
parts.

The Pacesetter phototypesetter
was the biggest part Of the equip-
ment purchase, and the most im-
portant. But for the throngs that
have passed through the shop in
the last week or so, the most in-
teresting addition was the com-
bination typewriter/television in
the opposite corner - the Video-
Display Editing Terminal (VDT).

A VDT is simply a display tube
and memory connected to a
keyboard and some computer
logic. Copy - articles, charts,
tables, etc. - is typed at a paper-
tape punch which encodes the let-
ters as holes in paper tape. The
tape is fed into the VDT, and the
copy appears on the screen, where
it can be manipulated and edited
by an operator at the keyboard.

The Tech's AKI UltraSystem
VDT is fairly simple, compared to
the editing tubes many
metropolitan newspapers are get-
ting for their copydesks. It's
designed for simple, typesetting-
oriented editing, not high-speed
copyediting. But that doesn't
mean it isn't fun to play with, and
a growing number of people have
been hanging around the shop do-
ing just that.

Watching the blinking cursor
chase itself around the screen after

it's been programmed to erase
every third word and change all
"'s"s to "t"s in a Glenn Brown-
stein column, one can easily get the
impression that all this machinery
is just one big toy. But $42,000
toys are beyond the reach of most
student activities, including The
Tech, and it's all been bought for a
serious purpose. The paper's
production shop supports The
Tech, providing enough income
from typesetting jobs for the MiT
community to allow the paper to
rely less on advertising revenue.

"We look forward to this new
equipment increasing our produc-
tivity and allowing us to handle
more and bigger typesetting jobs
for the community," John- Hanzel,
former Chairperson of The Tech,
said. "We figure that it will pay
for itself in just a few years
through savings and increased
speed."

But all the paper's problems
aren't solved by the ICs and chips
and wiring of the new equipment.
The type may be sharper and
more legible, but the words that
are typeset still have to be
provided by people. And although
thee UltraSystem is called an
"editor," it can no more spell cor-
rectly and fix grammar than it can
wear a green eyeshade and smoke
smelly cigars.

And the anxious crowds clutter-
ing the shop yesterday found, to
their chagrin, the perils of the
modern age as copy came rolling
out of the developer. The com-
puter had hyphenated "springs"
as "spr-ings".

Modern technology has caught
up with The Tech.

("Off-lead" was written by
Mark Munkacsy and Mike Mc-
Nanlee.)

To the Editor:
These days, if you are a student

from that poor little Chinese
province called Taiwan, you bet-
ter be really careful. The most im-
portant thing that you have to
remember is not to take any pic-
ture in so called."free and-public
meetings." If you do, then you
might get into trouble. Some of
the SXXX liberals might come
over and surround you. They will
most probably show you some of
their-liberated muscles and sweet-
ly ask you to give them your film.
(They act as though they are the
protectors of their self-denying
Chinese friends or political
partners whose names are well
known to the small Chinese Com-
munity in Boston.) If you refuse
their offer, they will kindly move
the TV Camera in front of your
face and pronounce to the general
public that you are, most
probably, a government spy.
Otherwise why should you be
afraid to let them to check your
film. If you pass them your film in
order to' show your innocence,
then you are really in deep trou-
ble. The next morning when you
wake up,' you will find that the
"freedom of the press" works
really fast. You will most
probably, see your name appeared
in the front page of the school
newspaper as a secret government
spy without proof. The following
week you might find that the un-
ited front of SXXX liberals,
Taiwan Independent day-
dreamers and Maoist left-wing
concerned Chinese students from
Hong Kong are all in action. They

will flood news media with articles
to accuse you for spying action. If
you still could not convince
yourself that you are a spy, they
will help you. They will select very
carefully a couple of pictures
which-you have taken in the
public meeting and show itsn TV
without your consent as evidence
of your spying. The SXXX people
will use their local influence and
the other two will swiftly report to
their headquarters. Few days
later, worldwide newspapers from
Boston to Hong Kong will report
this twisted story about you. By
then, your image as a spy will
finally be well established through
their accusations. I am sorry if'
you feel sad about this situation
but you have to understand this is
nothing personal. It isjust a game
of political power play. Can you
see that they are smiling now'?

My lfriend, who has been ac-
cused Lis a spy during the SACC
open l'orumi is one of my best
friends in Ocean Engineering for
the past two years. Photography is
always his favorite hobby. He
took his camera to SACC forum

because he was going to leave for
home a couple of days later, and
he wanted to take some pictures
for souvenirs.

I felt very sorry that he has bean
dragged into this unfortunate in-
cidence. He is a simple and honest
man and he is practically no
match with those very experienced
semi-professional student politi-
cians.

He, to my knowledge, has never
worked as an informer for any
R.O.C. agency.

He is always a patriotic Navy
officer. He is presently serving at
R.O. C. Navy. His love towards
his Country and people wins my
respect.

It is very unfair to charge
somebody as a spy without solid
evidence. The misuse of freedom
of speech and press could be
dangerous. We arc afraid to see
the revival of McCarthy spirit
froml what aire so-called liberal
student groups in MMIT. We want
justice for our friend.

iName withhelid b! request
April 7, 1976
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HOUSTON, TEXAS 77001
(713) 527-4019

SOPHOMORES
The International Honors Program offers you the opportunity to spend
your junior year going around the world with Huston Smith (philosopher,
Syracuse Univ.), Victor Danner (Isiarnicist, Indiana Univ.) and Robert
Gross (anthropologist, Univ. of Minn.) in an 8-month inquiry into "Reality
as Truth and Construct: East Asia, South Asia, West Asia/North Africa."
Itinerary includes Japan, Hong Kong, Sri Lanka, India, Nepal, Iran,
Jerusalem, and Morocco. Students five with families. Full year's credit
offered by most universities. Interviews: April 10-11, 10amrn-Spm, Harvard
Motor House, Harvard Sq., Huston Smith, 864-5200.

The International School of America
491-7687
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- Monday, April 12: The Sacrament of Penance, by appoint-
ment, x3-2981.

- Tuesday, April 13:' The Sacrament of Penance, by appoint-
ment, x3-2981.

- Wednesday, April 14: Commemoration of the Last Supper
(Episcopal and Lutheran), 5:05 in Chapel

- Holy Thursday, April 15: Catholic Litur'gy 4:30pm in Chapel
- Good Friday, April 16: Reading of the Passion, Meditation

and Prayer, 12:30-2:00pm (Lutheran and Episcopal Minis-
tries).
Catholic Liturgy, Veneration of the Cross and Communion
Service, 3-4:15pm.

- Ho/y Saturday, April 17: Vigil of Easter 114:45pr (Catholic).
- Easter Sunday, April 18: Catholic Liturgies 12:15 and

5:15pm.

TeHi enters conputer age

The coach is waiting for his next beer.
The pitcher is waiting for her first bra.

The team is waiting for a miracle.
Consider the possibilities.

WALTER
MATTHAU

TATUMI
0'NEAL

Week

Offerings

HTHE BAD NEWS
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SONY[
: ~ iSTR7025 S8900
i. treceiver $1 89

Bse~~~~~~~~~~~isiarai~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l~~~~~s~~~~~~-a~~~~~~~~-·a~~~~~~~~~~·i~~~~~~~~·a~~~~I

CONCORD
Receivers
(2)CR400 . ........ ..... . ... 11900
(1) CR550 ........ ... .. .... 19900
Dolby
(1) DBA-9 . ......... ...... .39"

Technc.sS
byPanasonic

SA5150
syo~I ,q receiver $16900

Four-Channel Receivers

nits to be cosmeticalo
fire or return for re-

icement

SANKYO
Cassette Decks
(2) SDT-1410 ......... .... 105
(1) SDT-1510 .............. 1250-

MIRACORD
(3) 50H MK II w/b+c ........... .169
(5) 750 MK Il w/b+c ......... 139"

TANDBERG
Cassette Decks

TCD-310 ............... 375"
_ .

ADS
Speakers
(lpr) L710 ............... 350D°pr
(2pr) L500 ..... ..... .. ... . 195pr
(1pr) LV1020 (Braun) ....... 1000O1pr

CROWN
Preamp
(2) IC150 . ...... ... 275"
Control Center
(1) OC150 . . . . . . .. . ..250"
Power Amp 360
D 10. 36I0o

McINTOSH
Tuner
41) MR77 ................ 5006

JBL
Speaker Systems
(1pr) L26 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 225°°pr
(1pr) L16 .. . . . ... .... . . . 140"1pr
(2pr) 100 ............... 475" epr
(2pr) 4311WX . . . . . . . . . . . . . 475°°pr
(2pr) Jubal 65 . . . . . ....... 560°°pr
(1pr) L 166 Horizon ......... 525°°pr
Raw Speakers 25% off
(1) 2105 (2) 124A (2) N1200
(1) LES-2 (2) 130A (2) LE85
(2) HL92 (1) D130 (2) 077
(1) MA15 (2) LE175 (2) HL87
(2) PR 8 (2) N7000- (2) LE8T
(5) D208 (2) LE 20 (2) PR15
(3) 136A (20) N8000 (1) HL89
(4) LE12C

Amplifiers
6015B ................ 225°0

Mixers T ,.C,
(5) Model 2 ............... 229°°
Cassette Decks
(3) A160 . . ................ 159°°
(2) A400 ................. 219S0
(1) A170 . ................ 179o0
Open Reel Decks
(4) 4070G .. . . . ... .. .. ... . 459 °°
(2) A3300S-2T ............. 600°°
(1) A2300SD .............. 44900
Four-Channel
Open-Reel Decks
(2) 3540S ... . . ... .... .. .. .8250°
(3) A2340 ................ 600°0
Car Cassette Decks
(4) AC9 .... ............ 109"

PHILIPS
(1) GA209 . . . . . . . . . . . .200=0
(2) -GA2.12 ....... . ......... 125°°

B SR
Turntable
(12) 4800CX ........... ..... 25°°
(1) 2620OW .. ......... ...... 65°0
(5) 2520W ................. 55 °°

Turntables
(2) Zero 2000B w/BW30+D30 ..... 139°°
(6) 770M w/R4-DC Shure M93E ..750°
(6) 125SB w/B+C .. .......... . . 69°°
(2) 990B w/BW30+D30 ........ . . 120G°
(8) 440M w/B+C+cart ......... 49°°

Speakers
(lpr) OPC24 ............. 200O1pr
(1pr) OPC23 ............. 150°°pr

Scotch
Cassettes
(144) SC-60 2 bags ........... . 2°°
(40) H-C-45 ................. 75¢
(24) S-C-45 ................ ,10
Open Reel
(36) 211-'i4-R30 ...... ...... - .5..
(24) 214-'4-R90 .............. 3°
(48) 212-14-R45 ........... ... 2
(54) 207-1/4-1700 ............. . 4.°
(36) 206-'4-R60 .............. 3.,0
(20) 214-V%-R180 ............ . 7
(40) 211-t4,-R60 ........... .. . 3o
(24) 229-'4-R90 ............. 3°. 
(20) CL-h4-R90 .......... . . . 50

Not responsible
for typographiecal

errors

t price

INFIIINITY
(1pr) Moniter Jr ............ 329°0pr
(1pr) 2000-11 ............ 469°pr
(1pr) Moniter IIA ............ 750°°pr

940
turntable
w/wood
base
and dust 58900cover

YAMAHA
Receivers
(2) CR400 ......... ... ... .2 390
(4) CR800 ................ 42900
(1) CR1O000O . . . . . . . . . . . .... 629 0

Integrated Amplifier
(2) CA400 ................ 19900
(2) CA600 ...... .......... 2 39°
(1) CA800 ................ 3490°

(1) CA1000 ............... 449°°
Tuners
(2) CT400 ............... 14900
(1)CT600 ................ 19900
(1)CT800 ................ 239°°
Turntables
(5) YP701 ............ ... ... 14900
Speakers
(Ipr) NS-1000 ............ l1000°pr
Power Amp
(1)B 1 VFET .................. 110000
Cassette Deck
(4) TC800GL . . . . . . . . . . .... 28900

©0 PIONE ER'
ME=

�U~-�s" �

a . ;nc.(.
Speaker
(Ipr)AMTIA ........ ............600°°pr
i(pr) Tempest 3 .1.6.........0"pr
(Ipr) Tempest 2 2 50"pr
(1pr) Evaluator ............ 300p

300"pts~ula

I El I ,Wm-=.MMp~ag_Isllaaes�Bp�Bea�·s�wn�Rlll�

Im| 115|;i m-l .E Im 1~.
We sourid better.

ACGCU-PHASE
Tuner
(1)T101 ..... .... . ....... 350
(1)T100 ....... .. ........ 465
Preamp
(3) C200 ................. 500"

mmmx..---- r'~ r -----

iYE��m_�,,

(1)AA 1050 . . .. ...........339"0
(4) AA 1010DB dolby ........ 200°°

- - I Io9k -m B 4)l E3 lt_ | R

~s eC). C> - A . or I

_ _ SS··'~-.-'~···a

__Elarar~sssraa~·rs~--4~. ~ ----~Brsu~ II m
~s ~l8~ap~u

um~._ _ .- -

TOSHIBA
Receivers
(1)SA500 ............. ....15900
(3) SA300 ............... ... 119o
Four Channel Receivers
(8)SA504 ............ .... 219o
Cassette Decks
(2)P T415 ............ ....... 139
(7) PT490 .......... ...... . 199W
Turntable
(3) SR510C w/cart ...... . .. .1 7570

8-Track Deck Playback
(2)KT 84 ........... ..... 490°

w__a~Bat~asaws- I ...._........... 

~ 3--- R~n----- . ., .. -'_ --- ~~
BURWIN 

DNF1201 ............. . 200°
__-~nak~saaP ···~asns~s~a~a a$

All units Hours: MFo"n-Thurs 10-10 75 N. BEeacon St.
subject to Fri. 10-9, Sat. 10-5 W atertown
prior sale 787-4073

We are not your Remember to call and make
All sales final stereotyped stereo store sure you're gettirg the lowes
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FRIDAY, APRIL 9, 1976

The Bombers from K-+L Sound in Water-
town have done it again. We have
purchased half a million dollars worth of
smoke damaged inventory, and will sell it in
two parts. Part I will start Monday, April 12
promptly at 10am, and contains all the units
in factory sealed cartons. These compo-

nents are fully warranteed by the manufac-
turers and we will guarantee you that the
units themselves are undamaged by either
fire, smoke, or water. Part II will occur
sometime in the future and will contain
only used and demo units.

.We know that the units themselves are in
perfect condition while some of the boxes
have suffered slight smoke damage. You
may never have a chance like this again so
don't let it slip by-- you can't afford to miss
it.

OHM
............ .. 125°pr
............. .350"pr
............. .500°°pr

Speakers
(4pr) E ....
(1pr) H . .
(2pr) G .

THORE N
TurntabBes
(2)TD125 MK II ................. 200"
(2) TD160C ............ 159"
(2) TD165C. . . ......... . 99"O

harman/kardon
CD4 Demodulator
(3) CD4-44+ ..............
Receivers
(7) 330B .................
(1) 730 ................
Integrated Amps
(1)A401 .................

.40"

.15900
29500

.139°0

TC270
reel-
to-reel

..... ... .. 4000
... . . .. 150"

....... .. .169 0

.......... 329' 0

S2790o

SL1500
direct-
drive
turntable

Psturnable 6ooturntable 60

$32900 8-Tracks
(3) TC-208 . .. .. .... ... 590
(2) TC 258 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7900
(2) TC 228 ............... .. .. 145°°
Cassette Decks
(1)TC1 17 ................ ... 109"
(1) TC 129 ........ . ....... 100°°
(1) TC135SD .............. .159°
(2) TC1365S D ............. . 21900
(2) TC138SD ............... 2 890°
(1) TC186SD .............. . 219°0
(1) TC209SD .............. .3490
4-Channel Reel-To-Reel Deck
(1)TC277-4 .................... 32900
Car Cassette Deck
(1) TC26F . ...................... . 119"0
Portable Cassette Recorders
(1)TC182 ................ 13900
Accessories
(2)TAC-5N . ............... 19°°
(1)TAC-1 ................. 19°°
(1) RM-16 ............. .... ..39a
Mixers
(1) MX-8 ................. .4900
(1) SB-300 ............ ...... 45S0

Open Reel Recorders
(2) TC270 .............. .-.279°0
(2) TC570 ...................... 34900
Receivers
(2)STR7015 ................. 15goo
(2) STR7025 .............. . 189°°
(2) STF17065 .............. 36 90*
(1) STR7055 ---- -. .......299 °0
Four-Channel Receivers
(5)SQR8750 .............. 450""
(10) SQR6750 .............. . 325°°
Four-Channel Accessories
(4)SQ D2050 . . ............ .4900
(5)SQD2020 .............. . 139
(5) SOA2030 ............... .99o
Power Amps
(2)TAN8550Vfet ................. 7 00°°
Turntables
(10) PS-1100 .............. .. 66 ° 0
(3) PS 2350 ... ,.,,.... .... 10900
(1)PS 4750 -.......... ... 199. .
(1) PS 5550 ........... . ............17900

.......... .. 2190°
.. . .... 259"
, ........... .139"Receivers

(1) SX 535 ................. :

(1) Sound Project 300 .........

Turntables
(7)PLA45D ...............

I Gs ;1[ CTF2121
front
loading
cassette s14

Cassette Decks deck
(14) CTF2121 ..............
(2) CTF9191 ..............
8-Track Decks
(1) HR100 ................
(4) HR-99 ................
Headphones
(2) SE305 ................
Accessories
(1) SF 850 ................
Car Speakers
(1pr) TS163 ...............

Turntables
(7)940 w/WB20+D20
(4) 960 w/WB70+D20
(5) 980 w/WB20+D20

200-
329-
119- . . ,,,, ....... s8900

...... 11900
......... .145"RP1000Q S6900

turntable 69
10900

4900
149"
.319"

Receivers
(7) RX202 ........... .. ... 139°0
(2)RX40 2. . . . ........ .19900
Turntables
(2)RP1000Q ........... . .69°0
Tuner
(1) RT222 ................. .69"S

15900
.11900

.19"

139"

9°°pr

CS34D
dolby
cassette
deck

LUXMiAN
Power Amp
(1)1500 .................
Integrated Amps
(2) L507 .................
Tuners
(1)110 ..................
(1) 300 .................
Turntable

$1 290o

.... 289°°

.... 2690

.... 349°

.... 32900
.... 119°

*

.... 129
o

525°
0

375 Go
Cassette Decks
(1)GXC710D ...........
(1)GXC310D ...........
(1)GXC325D ...........
(1)GXC75D ............
(3)CS55D ............
(2)CS34D ............
Four-Channel 8-Track
Recorder Deck

r

Cassette Decks
(1)5400 .................
(5) 5420 .................
Receivers
(7)22208 .......... ......
(8) 2230 .................
(1) 2245 .................
(5) 2250 .................
(12) 2270 ................
(3) 2275 .................
(4) 2325 .................
Four-Channel Receivers
(2)4240 .................
Preamps

*.. .... . ... .. . .. 360
o °

400W°
375°°

250°°
.300"

209"
249"
299°
329°°
369

o o

4500S
579°

350
oo

(1) P 121 . . .

190

(1) 3800 .............. ...,43900
(2)3200 ................. 1490
Power Amps
(1) 140 . ... ... ......... 209 9
integrated Amplifiers
(1) 1040.... ........ 139°
(1 1120 ................. 2500S
(1)1150 ................... 299"

o

Tuners
(1)150 ................ .. 419°°
(1)'125 ................ .250"
(2)112 ................ 150°°

Speakers
(1pr)HD44 .... ......... 100°°pr
(lpr) HD55 .............. 139oopr
Four-Channel Add Ons
(2) 4140 .... .... ................27900

90
o

900

900

9oo
0o.

e v 646-1n S91 oQo

Receivers
(8)661 ........... 21900
(2)551 . . . . ....... ..... 16900
(2) 800 ........... .... . .41900
'(1)881 .. .............. 3 69°

'

Four Channel Receivers

(1) QR X6001 ........... ...450
(2) QRX7001 . .................. 500 °°

Integrated Amplifiers
(1) AU 2200 ...... . . .. .. . .85 °°

(1) AU 5500 . ... . ... ...........200°°
(1) AU 7700 ...... . .... .. .... 259 °°

(1) AU 11000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 500 °°

Tuner
(1) TU 7700 . . . . . .. . . . . . ...... 200°°
(1) TU 9900 ...... ......... . 280
Cassette Deck
(1) SC 3000 . ........... 225

o*

Four Channel Accessosries
(3) QSD-1 ................ 225°
(1)QC-04 ................ .25°°

7140
4 channel
reel-
to-reel s469oo 8-Track Playback Deck

(1)j TD-48 .. . ... .......
Integrated Amplifiers
(3) A-260 ................
Receivers
(11)R-310 ................
AM-FM Stereo
Cassette Recorders
(3) CRS-2000 ..............

.60°°

.7500

109
oo

1800o

101/2" Open Reel Decks
(1) 1122'2tra ck .................. 499°°
(2) 1120 '4track ............ 469°°
Four-Channel Decks
(2)7140 ........... ...... . . 469°°
(1) 8140 ....... .... .. , . , 549'o

1228
w/wood base
and dust S$
cover 1390°

Turntables
(2)601w/WB6+DC6 ...
(1)701 w/WB-DC ....
(3)1249 w/WB19+DCS .
(1)1229Q w/WB19f+DC9
(2)1228 w/WB12+DC4 .
(1)1226 w/WB12+DC4 .

....... .. 200
o°

....... .25000
.... . 1890o

.... .169 °°

....... 139"
o

....... 10900

ipeakers
Ipr)36R . .

TANNOY
Speakers
(Ipr) Integra .........

JVC
Four-Channel Receivers
(1)4VR5426X ...... ............ 179

° °

Four-Channel Amplifiers
(1)'VN501 ...... ........ . . 100"
Cassette Decks
(1)CD-1950 ................... 1690
(2) CD-1667-2 ............. 169 

° °

·225°°prI

NAKAIMICHI
Cassette Decks
(3) 700 .............. . . .. . 700
(4) 550 ............. .... 400o
(6) 500 ................. 3200°
(1) Case for 550 ............ .. 25O

Speakers
(6pr) BOSE 301 open boxes . . . .139°pr

|_ PAGE 6 THiE TECH

Slightly smoked damaged components at incredible savingsO?Slightly smoked damaged components at incredible savings!

(8) SA-8500X ....
(1) SA-5400X ....
Receivers
(1) SA5150 ....
(3) SA5550 .....

Turntables
!8%)SL300 ......
(2) SL1350 .....
(7) SL1500 .....

$139oo
SX838
receiverF•F------

!.~ 1117,r.!~.. B -- 

(1)CR8ODSS .............. 20!

r °) ~GX630D
tb _ ?z10V"reel-

g ss ,. ; reeideck $49900L'p
Open Reel Decks
(2)4000 DB dolby ............ 269
(2)GX265D ............... 469
(1) GX270D ............... . 42
(1) GX630D .... ......... .499
()GX630DSS ........... 7070
Receivers

Rcie',"O310 s1 0900
receiver

........ .. .. 3400°pr

BEBURN
8-Track Deeks
(4) SP20 ................ . 29o
Turntables
(1) 100OOA ............ ..... 25"
(7) 2110B ....... ........ .35°

FISHER
(5) MT6010 ................ 69"

~B~llbllABPIBPBI~B~~-; gll - L -
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Or('hc.lttra, by Valughlllan W'illiamlls,
Aaronl C' opland 's Dance
5 1'1m1/? /1111'-, I and D) e r
S'(ch11'anenrl'Iehert, by Paul
tHindem1 ith. Violist Marcus
Thlompsoni, mnieber of the M IT
ImUSiC Ilaculty, w'ill be soloist in the
work by Hindelmith.

The orchestra's repertoire is a
Illixture c of' standard symphonic
wvorks and contemporarry music
by mzkjor composers. The newer
sworks in clude pieces by
iGinastera, Ives, Janacek, and

Schoenberg , some olf which have
receivcd premiere perforlmanctes
by thle orchestra. Past soloists with
the orcihestra include Eunice
Alberts, Carole Bogard, Joseph
Silvcrstein, and Sander Vegh.

The MIT Symphony Orchestra
will present a concert in the Ken-
nedy Center for the Performing
Arts in Washington, D.C. on
April 19 as part of its annual
spring tour.

The perfornlance, sponsored by
the Council for the Arts at MIT
and the M IT Club of Washington,
is being given in conjunction with
a two-day MIT symposium in

'Wash i In g to n on the topic,
"Techinological I nnovation and
Economic Developmlent: Has the
U.S. lost the initiative"'

David' Epstein, professor of
mlusic at M IT, is conductor of the
100-melmber orchestra, which will
play a program including Brahms'
,,Itclc'aleic Festival Ovce--rture, the
Futtla.vicr onl a. Themel hi Thtolmas

cTallis .for Double Striinged

* Hundreds of artists, performers
and craftspeople will show and sell
their art and services during "The New
England Artist: A Festival and Show-
case," May 15 and 16, at the Tri-
county Fairgrounds in Northampton.
Showcase performances, poetry
reading, lilms, a special exhibition of
paintings and sculpture, small press
publications and video artistry are
planned. For inflormation, contact the
Arts Extension Service at the D)ivision
olf Continuing Education, Hills North,
UMass, Amnherst, Mass. 01002 or call
413-545-2013.

* Anyone wishing to review a
restaurant, bar, disco, etc. for
HoToGAMIT 76/77 should go to -the
TCA office on the fourth floor of the
Student Center and pick up a form.

* Cale Keshet, a coffee house with
live entertainment, Israeli Folk Music
and 'Felaf'l, will take place April 10 at
Hillel, 312 Memorial Drive. Admrnis-
sion $1 for Hillei mrnembers and $1.50
ifor others.

* Learn how to use tle Small Claims
Court to settle problems in a free lec-
ture given at the Canmbridge YWCA
on Tuesdiay, April 13 Ifrom 7:30 to
9prn. Speakers and counselors fromn
the Mass. I'ublic Interest Giroup will
discuss fast and fair hearings on the
peoples' court. F'or mnore inl'ormation
call Laurie Husseri at the Cambridge-
YWCA, 491-6050.

* On Monday April 1'9 fromt 9ain to
9pnr the C'ambridge YWCA will spon-
sor a swiliathon to raise f'unds to
improve the pool lfacilities. People 1in-
tercsted in participating in the
sxOilmathon 'irst find sponsors who will
a.Lgrcc to donatle a smalllll amount ifor
cacht length of' the pool the participant
swinis. IFor ni-ore inl'ormation contact
l'ilccn Cral'flcy, aquatic director ol' tlhe
Ca'nibridge YWC'A, 4')1-6050.

* Arthur Miller's '1he ('rucihle will be
presented by the Tul'ts University
Arena Theatelr, Monday through
Saturday, April 19-24 at the theater on
l'albot Avenue. Perlformances every
nilght arc at 8:15, plus a Saturday
matinee at 2. Tuesday through Satur-
day, seats are $1 to $3.50 with student
disounts availatble. I-For reservations,
call the box of'lice at 623-3880.

* The Middlebury College Activities
Board is sponsoring its Second Annual
Folk and Bluegrass Festival and
Compctition in early May, 1976. The
contest will be limited to the first 35
perfiornmcrs to apply. There will be
$5(S) in prizes awarded. Deadline for
applications is April 10. F'or comnplete
information concerning the tFestival
and l'or application t'orms, write to:
Bluegrass F:eslival, Box C2099, Mid-
dlebury College, Middlebury, VT
05753.

Ever consider writing or
reporting for a news-
paper?
Well, The Tech can use
your skills.
Come by our office any
Sunday or Wednesday.

JOSE CUERVO I'E QUILA. s( PROOF'.
IMP)ORTED AND BOTITILED BY ( 1(75. HEUB3LEIN, INC...., ,ARTFORD. CONN

JUNE 10- JULY 20
Anthropology ·Renaissance Art .

Painting, Drawing and Design
Etruscan and Roman Art and

Architecture ·italian Language

BARBIERI CENTER/ROME CAMPUS
Trinity College, Hartford, Conn. 06106

(203) 527-3151 ext. 221
Write also for details on
Fall and Spring Programs

The Barbieri Center, inc. admits students regardless of
sex and of any race, color, creed and national or eth-
nic origin.

JI

MIT orchestra to play in 1DC

Can one good man
realky Ynale a 'ifferen

In this age of turmoil, young
people are deeply concerned about
making their lives more meaningful,
and doing more to help others.

.... \~ :~ |Through faith, prayer and action,
,tW~~~ # ~~each individual can help spread
:X~ 'rv~~ ~Christ's message of love in the world.

,; 1t | l ~~But by living and working with
·.- ~j~' E ~other like-minded men in the commu-

'~,f nity of the Christian Brothers, there
'(' ] ; j is a unique opportunity for spiritual

5P~ ~ t 3 growth and service to others.
The Christian Brothers indeed

% are helping to build a better world,
'/~k~~ ~~especially through education.

\0'1 ( t; ~~So if you want to know how much
, ' i, ~ _ \.of a difference one good man can really

" k /§' ~~ make, talk to the Christian Brothers.

TheClwistimanBrothers
f I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

, <~ ,:jt~ 1\ F/} ~~Vocation Office, 635 Ocean Rd., Narragansett, R.I. 02882

· X;/~~ i} /, 2,Please send me more information ahout the life and
workof a Christian Brother.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I
Name
-

'
Address(Home)
,.-city State Zip
(college)( City State v % Zip

" Telephone: H,)me School

L ------------ ---------- P. I b- I

ISltudy in Italy
this Summer

BARBIERI CENTER/ROME CAMPUS

| _1$8~$95:i
7~~~~~~~~~ultion
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Boston League contest.
Women's crew kicks off its

season against Brown, Wesleyan,
and Connecticut College in New
London Saturday (the New
Hampshire meet last week was

cancelled), and the men's
lightweight and heavyweight crews
get a week off before opening up
their Eastern schedules. The MIT
heavies had a rough time in San
Diego last weekend, placing tenth
in the twelve-team Crew Classic.

_~~~~~~~~~~

sport nc
There Mill be an important

Wonmen's Athletic Council
meeting Tuesday, April 13 at
noon in McCormick. All
representatives must attend.

This year's outdoor I M track
meet will be held on Sunday, April
26. The meet will begin at loam,
with trials and finals to be held on
the same day. Team rosters must
be submitted by Wednesday,
April 2I, to the IM Track mailbox
in W32-12 1. Individual entries will
be open up to the time of the meet.

-- -- - -I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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petition. Bill Critch '77 with crew
George Orlov '78 in A-Division,
and Gary Smith '78 in the single-
handed Laser Division, sailed well
enough to give MIT a sixth in the
lourteen-school field.

The Geiger Trophy, hosted by
MIT on Sunday, tested the depth
of each team, using four different
types of boats. The four divisions
wvere sailed in Tech Dinghies.
Larks (high performance sloops),

'Mercuries (slower sloops), and
Finns (high performance boats
sailed by one person). The compe-
tition among the eight schools was
close throughout the regatta, par-
ticularly between MIT, Yale, and
BU.

The combination of third place
by Lenny Dolhert '79 in the Finn,
second place by Chris Donnelly
'77 with John Stahr '78 in the
Mercury, third place by Elliot
Rosseln '79 with Bates McKee'79

in the Lark, and sixth by Chris
Berg '77 with Audrey Greenhill
'79 in the Tech Dinghy, gave MIT
a third place finish overall, only
seven points behind winner Yale.

The women sailed in their first
regatta of the season on Saturday,
hosting eleven schools from as far
away as Princeton. Due to the
strong winds on the River, only
four races were sailed in each
division.

Barbara Belt '77 with crew Sally
H uested '78 in A-Division, and
co-skippers Allana Connors '78
and Debbie Meyerson '79 in B-
Division tied U RI for second
place behind Princeton. Second
place was awarded to URI by the
tie breaking method of counting
the number of first place finishes
by each school.

The freshmen opened their
season with a second place finish
at Coast Guard. Eric Greene with
crew Jordan Kreidberg and John
Stautner with crew Tim Ballard
sailed for the frosh.

The premier varsity event this
weekend is the Owen Trophy to
be sailed at Harvard on Saturday
and Sunday. The women sail at
Wellesley and Salem State.

By Chris Donnelly
In its first full weekend of the

season, the sailing team placed
well in regattas held last Saturday
and Sunday. The men finished
third in the Geiger Trophy and
sixth in the Admiral's Cup, while
the women placed third in an
invitational held on the Charles
River.

In the Admiral's Cup at Kings
Point in New York, MIT faced
nine of the top ten schools in the
country. Unfavorable wind condi-
tions plagued the two-day event.
High winds cancelled all sailing
on Saturday, and lack of wind
postponed racing until late Sun-
day afternoon. Consequently,
only six races were sailed in each
division.

Paul Erb '76 with crew Steve
Gourley '77 turned in a fine per-
formance for MIT, winning the
B-Division against excellent corn- - -
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Peter Moss '77 played first singles for MIT in the varsity tennis
team's disappointing 9-0 loss to Harvard last Tuesday.

3
9

. 3

.10 and seventh innings. MIT scored
its other run in the third.

Lacrosse (2-4) was less success-
u11 against Tufts, dropping an I 1-

5 decision to the Jumbos at home
Wednesday. Tufts took' advantage
of nunmerous MIT mental mis-
takes to break open a close game
in the second quarter with three
goals in a three-minute span.
G Gordie Zuerndorfer '78 tallied

his third and fourth goals of the
year for M IT, while Al O'Connor,
Phil MacNeil '79, and Tom Lenk
'79 added single scores for the
Engineers. Goalie Jeff Singer '77
made 16 stops on net for MIT and
kept the game close, as Tufts fired
27 shots on goal to MIT's I i.

The Engineer stickmen face
Anmherst away Saturday after-
noon.

Tennis (1-1) had a rough time
on Tuesday, dropping a 9-0 deci-
sion to Harvard at M IT. The
Engineers' lone bright spot was
the play of first doubles team
Peter Moss '77 and Neal
Rockowitz '78, who took their
Crimson opponents to match
point before succumbing.

The Engineers face Bowdoin at
home on Saturday, and travel to
Soldiers Field Tuesday to take on
arch-rival Harvard in a Greater

By Glenn Brownstein
A seventh-inning grand slam

home run, the team's second four-
run blast in two games, by Steve
Edelson '76, propelled the baseball
(7-3) team to a 5-2 victory -over
Tufts at Briggs Field Wednesday
afternoon.

The Engineers trailed the
Jumbos 2-1 when Edelson sent a
long fly onto the soccer field to
clear the bases and secure the vic-
tory. Had it not been for some
sloppy Tufts baserunning,
however, MIT might not have
even been in the bailgame at the
time of Edelson's homer.

With two out and Tufts' Kevin
O'Brien (son of MIT's baseball
coach) on second, the Jumbo bat-
ter hit a; single, apparently scoring
O'Brien for Tufts' third run.
Upon discovering from a fan in
the bleachers that the runner had
missed third base, MIT Coach
Fran O'Brien called an appeal
pity at third before the next pitch,
getting an "out" call and ending
the inning without further
damage.

Mike Royal '76 picked up his
fourth victory against one defeat,
pitching a six-hit complete game
for the Engineers and allowing
Tufts only single runs in the first
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Simone Weil: Live Like Her
A Public Symposium
8pm Friday, April 9
Lecture Hall 9-150

Sponsored by the Technology and Culture
Seminar and M. 1. 7; Department of Humanities
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The BicYle Workshop of Cambridge
x9@* WELCOMES YOU TO SPRING WITH

N -\ COMPLETE BICYCLE SALES,i J LBPARTS, + SERVICE:
At ME

PARTS:
V. W t.<Xx -- Replacement parts for Suntour, Simplex, and

Huret derailleurs
BICYCLES: - Brake sets by Mafac, Weinmann, Gran Compe,

- PEUGEOT from France and Universal
- Derailleur sets by Suntour, Campagnolo, Huret,

priced frsom $160Q Simplex, Shimrano
NISHIKI from Japa Simplex, Shimano- NISHIKI rom Japan- Cranksets by Carnpagnolo, Sugino, Stronglite,
priced from $135 Dura Ace

-ATALA from Italy - Rims by Fiamme, Mavic, Weinmann, Rigida
priced from $140 - Tires aby Michelin, Hutchinson, Clement,

D'Atlesandro
the bicycle worksh-op (near MIT) 233 Mass Ave. Cambridge

Connor
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MRinister for Posts and
Telegraphs, Ireland,
and Pro-chancellor of
the University of
Ireland




